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Moderato

Through a sun - lit gar-
'Twas a - mong the Ro-

den with its ro - ses fair
Dear, I first met you
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Once I sought the flower I would have you wear,
So I bring these flowers Sweetheart your love to woo.

But no single blossom Let this fragrant garland
Could my love impart, So to, tell the crown our love today, Sweet is love's o

story, That is in my heart. story, That the blossoms say.
REFRAIN

p dolce

A garland of old fashioned roses Sweetheart I bring to you

Roses I gathered in Love-land Dreaming sweet dreams of you Each

rose dear a message is breathing Tender and fond and true; This

garland of old fashioned roses, Sweetheart I bring to you
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A gar-land of old fash-ioned ro-ses Sweet-heart I bring to you —  
Roses I gath-ered in Love-land

Dream-ing sweet dreams of you —  
Each rose dear a mes-sage in

breath-ing.  
Tender and fond and true,  
This gar-land of

old fash-ioned ro-ses; Sweet-heart I bring to you —
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CHORUS. Very slow, with sentiment

When the maid you’ve made your sweet-heart— Is the maid who’s
made for you,—When the maid for whom you’re longing— All a-
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